Time-dependent changes in transcriptional profiles within five rat brain regions in response to nicotine treatment.
Many years of behavioral and neurobiology studies have demonstrated broad physiological and pharmacological effects of nicotine on the central nervous system (CNS). However, the gene expression profiles associated with these effects are largely unknown. In this study, we characterized gene expression profiles in the prefrontal cortex, striatum, hypothalamus, amygdala and ventral tegmental area of the rat brain in response to subacute and chronic systemic nicotine administration using a pathway-focused microarray developed in this laboratory that contains 638 sequence-verified genes representing broad, yet targeted, biological functions. By comparing the regional effects of nicotine treatment on gene expression levels, we derived the expression profiles of targeted genes and gene families responding to the new environment created by nicotine throughout the complex connections of the CNS. While the expression of many genes was modulated by nicotine in several regions, only a few were co-modulated in multiple brain regions, suggesting region-specific transcriptional responses. Cluster analysis of significantly altered genes within each brain region over the course of nicotine treatment indicated the genes could be grouped into clusters. Subsequent ANOVA analysis demonstrated these clusters within each brain region to be significantly different at most time points. The clusters were comprised of broad functional groups, such as signaling, neurotransmission and protein modifications, demonstrating unique expression patterns within each region. Using a systematic approach to compare the different regional responses to nicotine administration will eventually provide a better understanding of how the different brain regions responding to this drug.